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Forever float that standard sheet I
Wherebreathes thefoe but falls before

With Freedom's soli beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'cr us

OUR PLATFORM

TIM lINION-THEI CONSErruiION---AND
TEE ENFORCEMENT OF TRE LAW.

HARRISBURG, P.A.

Thursday Afternoon, June 20, 1861.

A llama of the southern daily papers
have reduced their dimensions one half, while
many others have done so altogether. The
New Orleans dailies are 'suffering greatly in
curtailed advertising and diminished subscrip-
tion patronage. All the result of secession,
yet these are the journals that have been for
years boasting of the benefits to be derived
from distinion.

THE REPVELICANS of the Second Congres-
sional District, have brought out the Hon.
William M. Meredith as an independent can-
didate for Congress. Mr. Meredith has only
recently been appointed Attorney General of
Pennsylvania, in which position he can serve
his country in this crisis equally as well as if
he were in Congress, but it is for Mr. Meredith
and the Republicans of the Second district,
not ue, to decide the preference. Among the
able men of the country, he has no superior,
and for sincere devotion to principle and pa-
triotism, he certainly deserves and possesseS
the confidence of the people.

WHAT Is TaBASOI4 P—"Treaeon against the
United States consists only in levying war
against them or in adhering to their enemies,
giving them aid and comfort." These are the
wordsof the constitution of the United States.
But what" is levying war against the United
States? "Levying war is of the same import
with raising or creating war." So says Chief
Justice Marshall. After this is done, says the
same Judge, not only those in the troop com-
mit treason, but all who aid in promoting it,
commit treason. The commissary, who brings
provisions; the recruit ng officer, who raises
and forwards men to the army, commits trea-
son. The number constituting the hostile force
is not material. A few may commit treason as
well as a host. There need not be lighting--
enlisting and marching-is enough.

What is adhering to the enemies of the
United States—giving them aid and comfort?

Wharton says, "joining the enemy'sforces,"
though no acts of hostility be committed by
them;

"raising troops for the enemy;" supply-
ing the enemy with money, arms or intelligence,
&c„ though such money, arms or intelligence
be intercepted and never reach the enemy. All
these things constitute high treason, and are pun-

. fishable with death.
These definitions of treason may be of use to

Many 'a man even in Pennsylvania, and for
such as these we quote them, with the advice
that the quotations may be preserved for in-
struction and protection. We know more than
one man who would be benefitted did he paste
this article in. the crown of his hat, and study
its advices as he displayed his politeness with
his hat in his band.

TIE ENGLISH LANGUAGE has been frequently
tested in bombast to describe the character and
quality of southern chivalry. Southern gentle-
men who boasted oflineage and whipped niggers
for pastime, were represented as Cavaliers of
spotless honor, with lineage thatcoursed quickly
through the veins at any wrong action ; men of
generous impulses, who scorned to be guilty of
a meanness or petty villainy ; and mythical
Lords Hobert d'Artois or Sirs Robert deCoverly,
always'on the alert to defend the oppressed and
punish the, oppressor'. These were the South-
ern cavaliers as represented by themselves, but
what are they in fact ? The present war has
brought out their character, and no native
Congo is blacker. They plunder a woman's
trunk with: as littleremorse as they hang an
unarmed and utioffending Northerner. They
Confiscate a wandering pedler's pack with as
little shame as they steal a Government fort.
They tar and feather a poor schoolMaater with
as littlerepugnance as they desecrate the flag
that has so long protected them. They mur-
der anAmerican soldier while performing hisduti with as little compunction as they. Phan-der a mint or rifle a 11. S. Mail bag. Thus far
their chivalry has found vent in such actions
as these;and.their courage has been exhibited

each brilliant exploits as surrounding a star-
ving' gestison of seventy-five men with ten
thousand, and reducing it ; inmobbing soldiers
In Baltimore, and running assoon as fired upon;
in stealing upon a-picket guard in companies,
taloa* hint,: and scampering off as fast as
their legs could carry•them ; in attacking small
parties ofAmericau soldiers and running after
the first fire ; and in boasting that they were
going to take Washington .but never marching
near it. Yet deedg like these command the ad-
miration and apple:nee of the Southern press
and people. Ate like these they call chivalry !

lfPoreril of the Peak or Charles de Mont
utortecy don't blush at such,a slander on their
fair ,fame, or groan in their coffins at such an
insult to their brave deeds of gallant courage,'
it, is a wonder. Yet these fellows sneerat theimaritics of the North, and call our millions of
brave and hardy men "mud-Bills !" These
pampered and ended darlings of indolence and
aristecricy arrogate for themselrni the nametf
Cavaliers, .'and curl their lips at the “greas y
mechanics" of the true-hearted, ever-loyal
north!' These rebels, with whom ingratitude
is nature -add plinadetapastime, talk of their
1MM1P..44a our cowardice
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EVERY DAN divulges some new feat -lire in the.
origin and progress of the secession movement,
assisting to augment its horrors and increase
its enormities. The late encounters in Vir-
ginia are among the last of the evidences we
have had to prove that the leaders in this
movement are actuated by any other motive
than that of wreaking a mean revenge on the
life and property of the people of the north, or
rather those who have rallied to the support
and preservation of the government.- -Masked
batteries, pouring hot shot into crowded rail-
road trains—violated oaths of allegiance when
opportunity presents itself—the poisoning of
springs, with the exhibition of themost shame,
less cowardice inretreating from points which
they had strengthened and secured for battle,
combine to prove how mean a composition is
the quality of southern courage which the
world has been receiving and applauding as
genuine prowess and bravery. Bat these pre-
sent enormities sink into insignificance when
compared to the motives and objects of those
who are engaged in this rebellious struggle.
They become unimportant, as history and
memory unfold their ample pages and record,
divulging the startling truth that for thirty
years we have been associating with traitors.
That for thirty years we have been contributing
to the ,support of a people who were plot
ting to distroy our civilization, that their bar-
barism might be advanced. That while the
industrial classes of the free states were labor-
ingandstruggling todevelop° the territory pur.
chased or acquired by this government,'the
slave holders of the south were secretly en-
gaged in conspiracy to usurp the power of this
government—destroy the guarantees it had
vouchsafed to all men, for life, liberty,and the
pursuit of happiness—and bring it utterly and
completely within the power and control of an
oligarchy. In that thirty years the legislation
of this government has been almost exclusively
devoted to the interest and influences that are
now at work to destroy the same government
—and now that the excuses, which they pre-
sent for their treason, are failing before the na-
tions of the world," the disguise is fast tieing
thrown off, and the startling truth presents it-
self that instead of being the impulsive move-
ment of a people long suffering from opprols-
ston, the rebellion is only the result of a plan
long considered and a purpose longer contem-
plated to destroyfree, in order to erect on their
ruins, slavery instituti .ns on this hemisphere.

Since the deathof Senator;Douglas, we are
informed that he bad bean engaged, for months,
in preparing an expose of the'conspiracy now
armed and arrayed for battle, and that be had
received such information from a personal in-
tercourse with the traitors; on the floors of
both Houses of Congress, and in the social in-
timacies of private life, that would positively
prove the movement to have been under con-
sideration for many years. Edward Everett,
in a private letter recently published, has also
declared this fact, and makes the assertion that
for thirty years leading southern politicians
have beenresolved to break up the Union, and
that the slavery question was but a pretext to
maintain agitation and hold the south together.
The conspiracy of Burr, to revolutionize Mexico,
take possession of the mouth of the Mississippi
river, and erect an independent monarchy, to
Le formed partly of states along the Gulf of
Mexico and Mexico itself, was only the precipi-
tate and initiatory movement of the present
rebellion, and failed, notfor want of design or
intention and willingness to accomplish it, but
because it had neither strength, or potency or
power to succeed. The same poison which
spread desolation over the hearth and home
of Blannerhasset is now at work to diffuse
its poison through the homes of the north,
and gathering rancor and force from the
folds of its own corruption, it biases a death
knell into the ears and darts a death blow 'at
the heart of every laboring man in the land
—because, after all our discussion and examina-
tion of the facts connected with this rebellion,
they resolve and re•resolve themselves into the
startling truths that it is a conspiracy to make
labor subservient to capital—to destroy its in-
fluence in society—to unfit it thus for self-gov-
ernment, and to make it, to all intents and
purposes, the man and the maid servants of an
aristocracy that;had its origin first among the
gloom and ignorance of the darkest ages in the
world's history,

Dark, desperate and terrible then, are the
designs of this conspiracy. If it were only a
rebellion to crush a political party, we could
hope that at some future day it would end.
But such is not its intentions. It is a wild and
infamoustitterapt forever to crush out free in-
stitutions—forever to destroy the 'influence of
free labor, arid prove the inability of' e n for
self-government. In an issue thus made up,
thero can but one purpose animate those who
are struggling for life and liberty. Either the
treaters must be exterminated—their influence
and numbers completely destroyed, or allhopes
of future peace, and 'prayer for the perpetuity
of this government, will alike prove insaneand
useless. '

Garr. Sam has received an ear of green corn
with the compliments of Jeff. Davis's private
secretary. It is ir gentle hint that the south,
have still some means of support. About .the
time Gen. Scott received this, an elegant ben-
quet was presented to him, with the compli-
ments of Mrs. Lincoln. The General, with
great promptness, requested his military rieere-
Mry, Col. Hamilton, to bear his kindest re-
gards to Mrs. Lincoln' for her beautiful 'gift,
and at the same time to present her the ear of
corn, as the latest curiosity surrendered by the
enemy, and to add, that from the appearance
of the ear, if it was a fair specimen of the
whole southern crop, our army would be down
there soon enough to gather it for them.

Tut Miura= DEPARTMENT of the State is
now actively engaged in organizing and equip.
ping fifteen new 'regiments, all of which will
be called into immediate early° service as Coon
as they. are fully prepared. These iesiments,
whe,n_organizai, 7tll be. among the most dB:
cleat and valuable yet offered.t.o theyfederal
goveinuient., They,vrill, be ;composed-of men
of sturdy comititutionffind Officered fan brthen
of44,44eni0 and ability,

;•xgr.; 7i.`,.', .7'.i.: 44*';3. . i:s.i'.',7, i,,

Tus Srant or Imam hasrather outwitted
and outfilitaiiiffered the sharpers who havebeen
hanging on .theflanks of the army 0, thatcom-
monwealth. Thatannouncement is'made that
the stateauthorities will pay all warrants in
the:hands ofthe volunteers in gold and silver,
upon presentation atthe TreasuryDepartment,
but no warrant in the hands of second parties
will be paid at present. This is no more than
right, asnodoubtsueh warrturtsiverepurchssed
at an enormous discount, and therefore the
second-handholders Can afford to Wait for li-
quidation. This Is an example that should be
steadily followed by every state,in the Union.
We areopposed to ahOwingMercy to"those who
show no mercy to ,the soldiers.

Ix Tuz Viasanue Coavaarrzow, at Wheeling,
an ordinance has been passed, by 73 to 3, pro-
viding for:the entire . re-organization of the
state government. Every officer_ is,obliged toswear,allegiance to the United States, and to
repudiate allother allegiance. The convention
will proceed at once to choose a Governor and
Council. A new state seal and other emblems
of authority have been ordered.

Tssurssim the vote for separation was 99,-
296, egairutt 44,206. This large vote in favor
of secession is explained by the fact that in
precincts where there were only from thirty to
forty legal taxable voters, the vote cast was
from three to five hundred.

BY TELE
Rebel Movements in West-ern Virginia.
RAILROAD BRIDGES BURNED.

COL. WALLACE'S PICKET GUARD
DRIVEN OFF.

THE CAMP TO BE ATTACKED

The Telegraph Wires Cut.

Col., Wallace's Interoourse withGraf-
ton Cat Offs

THEREBELS LARGELY REIN-
FORCED.

GRAND MOVEMENT CONTEMPLATED,
ATTACK ON PHILIPPI ANTI-

OIPATED

Occupation of Peidmont by Five
Thousand Rebel Troops.

A Spartan Band ofMuylanders
Cut to Pieces.

THIRTY-EIGHTOUT OF FORTY
KILLED.

Terrible Slaughter of -the Rebels.
COL. KELLY GONE TO WHEELING.

[Special Dispatch to the Daily Telegraph.]
BENTORD PA., June 20.

We have just received _new here that-a de-
tachment of Rebel troops frcm Romney, Va.'„yesterday morning at sic o'clock. ' burned a
bridge on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
near Piedmonte. Theyalsoattacked anddroveoff the Picket Guard of Col. Walace'a regiment,
and seemed to be moving to connect, with a
larger body of troops toattack Col. Wallace in
his camp near Cuinberland;lld.

The telegraphic wires were cut west ofCam-
berland, which deprived.Col. Wallace of inter-
course-with the Federal trixopeat Grafton.

The rebel force is variously estimatedat froni
2,000 to 4,000. Notice was given of their ap-
proach to tbe town,'and the citheiirwere-pre-
paring to lettie. • All the engines belonging to
theRiltimore and Ohio Railroad were fired up
and sent west to Grafton.

The greatest excitement prevailed. A com-
pany of citizen soldiers, who were guarding the
bridges, are reported killed. On the approach
of the rebels to Piedmont 'the operator closed
the telegraph office and fled, and we have no
means of ascertaining what damage is being
done. Comainnication between
Grafton and Cumberland it'now out

[Associated Press Dispatch.
. .

STILL FURTHER AOH 'WESTERN' Vlt
GRUM, Julie 20

Information;thought to bireliable, says that
1,500 Confederate troops are in the neighbor-
hood of Bererly and Philippi, and that an at-
tack- will be made on the latter place. There
can be no doubt but thetebele in Westecn Vir-
ginia have been largelYreinforced,. and that,a
grand movement is 80011 conteinplated. The
Federal troops willbe equal to any emergency.
Large reinforeinentis will probably reach here
in a few days. A force sufficient toguard the
Cheat-river bridges has beinient forward from
here.

The Very Latest.
Carottommr, June 20.

A special dispatch from Graften confirms the
reports of last night, that the rebels have oc
oupiedPiedmont, in numbersfrom 4000 to6000
strong. A guard of 61alylanders from Cum-
berland, 40 innumber, under Capt.Reily, were
stationed at the bridge with one piece of artil-
lery. As the rebels advanced they poured
their shots into them, mowing them down like
grass, and continued to fire until all the gun-
ners were killed. The brave little Sparturi.
band were out entirely ,to pieces,; two only es=:
coping. Therebels suffered terribly. Lient?
Col. Thompson, of the Confederate army, was
captured by scouts near-Phillip!. Col. Rellyiii
slowly gaionig health ,and strength, and will
go to Wheeling this week: • _

A PROMINENT REBEL HUNG.
LANE, Ogle county, ILL, Jima 19.

T. D. Burke'R . rabid Secessionist, was hung
here, to.day,,by the citlsene, from the third
story of an. out-hbrise building.. He was
merged with haiina caused, the destructive
fires here on the 7th of this month, and in
December last, and his guilt was established.
It was also knoyen that he had -planned-ihe
burning all the business part-of thetown.

AFFAIRS AT FORT MONROE UNCHANGED:.

, ,

~........1:',.,...----_-------Betnxtosts;*- Jane-20.
' Passengers byhost 'fromOfdlroint Comfort
this morning represent

~
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IMPORTANT FOREIGN NEWS.
Privateers Interdicted from taking

Prizes into British Ports,

THE SOUTHERNCONFEDERACY SNUBBED

75,000 Muskets Ordered- by the
United States Government.

NERAL OBSEQUIES OF COUNT CAVOUR.
GARRIBALDI SERIOUSLY

Prince Napoleon Interdicted from
visiting the United States.

==

SYRIA TO BE GOVERNIA BYCHRISTIANS.
-...-4...--..

Cotton Market Dull.—WeatherFavorable
for the Crops.

Nzw YORK, June 20.
The steamer Africa has arrived with Liver-

pool dates of the Bth inst., and by telegraph to
the 9th. The steamer Europe arrived out on
the 9th. The Africa poled the'steamer Vigo
on the 11th.

In the House of Lords, after someopposition,
the Governnient financial measures passed
second reading In the House of Commons,
Lord John Russell, inreply to an inquiry wheth-
er the interdiction of privateers from bringing
prizes into the British ports was according to
former practice, said the Queen's advocate's
opinion was favorable to the tight of interdic-
don which the law of Nations gave to every
power, hence the Government issued the pro-
hibition.

Mr. Gregory was appealed to, to postpone
his motion inreference to a prompt recogni-
tion of the Southern Confederacy. He said his
only motive was to make a fair statement of
the Southern side of the question, that of the
Northern States being already before the pub-
lie. At the wishof the House, however, he as-
sented, and the motion was postponed sini die.

It is reported that ordersof theUnited States I
Government for seventy-five thousand muskets
had reached Frankfort. The Southern Com-
missioners are also expected in Germany for a
similar olject.

Count Cavour's death is almost universally
deplored, and funds were depressed at London,
Paris and elsewhere in consequence. TheParis
bourse.at 67f 00c. The obsequies took place
onthe 7th inst.- with almost Royal pomp. The
great' bodies of 'State, and the whole popula-
tion of Turin participated. TheItalian Parlia-
ment adjourned for three days.

The King has entrusted the formation of a
new ministry,te_Baron_Ricollela, but the latter
is Unwell: Garibaldiisreported seriously ill
at Caprera. The Pope in likewise indisposed. IIt Isreported that theEmperor Napoleon has
interdicted the Prince Napoleon from visiting
the United States, but be will visitCanada.

The collection of taxes in Hungary by mill-
iary execution was lking carried out with the
gieatest severity.

The Syrian que,tion. bas been settled. Syria
Is to be governed by Christians, with two sub
Governors—Druse and Maronte. The Turkish
troops will occupy the main roads.

Returns of the 'census show the population of
England and Wales to exceed twenty millions,
being an increase of,over two millions in ten
years. ,The population of London-is 2,800,000.
The emigration front the United Kingdom in
thelast ten years has been 2,600,000.

The Steamers Kangaroo, Arago and Persia
have arrived out. The, steamer Africa brings
to New York.£o6,ooo in specie.` .

Tampon, Juiie B.—Swes of cotton today
8,000bales,.including 1,000to speculators. The
market closed dull. The Manchester advises
areunfavorable for cloths. There is littleen
quiry and prices are weak. , Yarns are firm.
Breadaitiffs are very_dull at Friday's decline.
The weather continues favorable for the crops
Provisions are alto dull with a declining ten-
dency.

LONDON. June Bth.—Baring Brothers report
that for American'stocke, there were more sal-
lers than buyers.: U. S. 6's, 711 ; Illinois Cen-
tral, R. R, sales.yesterday, 40 per cent dis-
count, and to-day,.-891® 401 ; Erie R. R., yes-
terday, 21,, andto day, 201 4 211

LATER SOUTHERN NEWS
=CI=

Enlistmente for the Confederate Army

Five HundredGovernment Musknts in
-theUide of the Rebde.

SECESSSION OF SOUTHERN KEN
TUOKY

ATTEMPTED INSURRECTION INARRAN
SAS-THREE NEGROES HUNG.

UNION ORGANIZATIONS IN
TEXAS.

LonievizLi,'June 20.
The Memphis Bulletin of the 19th an-

nouncm, semi-officially, that no more of the
twelve months volunteers will to received into
the Confederate'army, but all must enlist for
the war. It learns also that five hundred
muskets, shipped by the Federal Government
for the Union men in Wieldy county, Tenn.,
were by accident sent from Paducah.to Union.
City, and' fell into the hands -of the South-
erners there.

The troops at Memphis.were mush in Wan
of arms, •whole companies being'unarmed.

The same paperhas information that south
ern Kentucky will soon secede, and Gen. Pil
loti will then"move; to support them.,
Italso States that in Monroe county, Arkan-

sas, near Helena, several negroes were arrested
lately for an attempted insurrection, and on
Tuesday last three were hung. According to
their plot all the whiteinala were to have been
muidered but the females and children spared.

The Austin (Texas) Oazette has been informed:of-a secret Union association'which , has been
formed in that State and says there are, a faii
.l'ohnsons; Etheridges and; Hicks in.Texas.

GMWLL PAMWON'S COEIMAND
atOEUTOWN, June 19.

Theforwardmovement of the army ` acmes
-the Potomac, which Was 'countermanded, oc-
c,atsioned much;excitement Monday night, andset.the whole army ininotion,•bat itsoon subsided. The subsequent orders to advanceoriginated in a report that General Johnsonwas advancing from Winchester with a heavy
force upon Martinsburg, but' this- proved anfounded.

Three brigades are encamped at Williams-port, and two at this point.- The number oitroop underraexcldag,orders. end thou.' destiwittonrcittilitiellirtaetritlihea:' dgti_

There werelitevadyinga upon our,;picketswhile on the south tkae...l the river, regaliala the captiirtictalletielaidso; who-U."l4iCiatedrigthaTlidertrl'drivers,
FEZ

ImportrntfromWashington
~~~..

THE REBELS NEARING THE CAPITAL.
•

The Federal Lines Fired Into by the
Enemy.

EXTRAORDINARY MILITARY
PREPARATIONS.

Movement of United States Cavalry.

TEE ARTILLERY' AND FIRE ZDIIAVM
ORDERED TO MARCH.

EXCITEMENT IN WASHINGTON

Waszeurrox, June 20.
There is reason to believe that the lines of

the Disunion troops extend from the neighbor-
hood of Occoquan as far as Centreville, and
that they are entrenching with heavy guns in
the neighborhood of Fairfax station, threeand
a half miles from Fairfax Court House, and
fourteen milesfrom Alexandria. It issuppossd
they may purpose an extension of their forces
along the line of the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad, now rebuilding, with the view of at-
tacking the Zouaves who are now guarding the
repaired bridges on this side. All the indica
tions go to show that the Disunion troops are
being pushedforward from Manassas Junction,
by daily instalments, to points nearer the Fed-
eral lines.

SECOND DIST'ATOII
Score caution is exercised than formerly in

granting passes to visit the encampments on
the Virginia side, while none are given for the
gratification of mere curiosity.

If the accounts which reach here are cor-
rect, and it seems that they are, the rebels
from Manassas Junction are extending and
strengthening their outposts, and, from indi-
cations to-day, the Government is not insensi-
ble of the movements of the enemy in this
direction.

THIRD DISPATCH.
A report has reached here that the Federal

lines on the Virginia side have beenfired on by
the enemy and extraordinarymilitary operations
are consequently in progress. The United
States Cavalry have recieved marching orders
and may have already started. The Artillery
and Fire &naves have been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness. The 14th Regiment
New York Volunteers have reached here.

A DELAWARE FACTORY BURNED
WILMINGTON, DEL., June 20.

The Henry Clay factory, owned by E. J. Du-
pont & Co., situated near Wilmington, was
destroyed by fire this morning. The insurance
on the building is nearly sufficient to rebuild
it. The machinery is a total loss, and was only
partially insured. The mill was worked by
Mr. Griffith and was engaged in manufacturing
cloth for the 'Government. A number of per-
sons are thrown out of employment. The cause
of the fire is unknown.

THE Per AND PENSION OE 012111 VOLVNTBERS.—
The following recapitulation affords useful

information to volunteers and their families :

lst. Alter being mustered into the service of
the United States, volunteers are entitled to
pay the same as regular troops.

2d. It disabledd,by woundsreceivedin service
or disease contracted in service, they are enti-
tled to an invalid pension during life, or as
tong as the disability continues.

Bd. If any are hided or die in_the_ service of
the United States, leaving a widow, she is en-
titled to what pay is due her husband, and a
pension. If there is no widow, the child or
children of such volunteer is entitled to the
pay and a pension until they are sixteen years
of age.

4th. If there is no widow or child under six-
teen years of age, the other heirs of decedent
are entitled to the pay due the volunteer—no
pension. At this time, neither the volunteers
nor any heir is entitled to land warrants, but
there is no doubt an act of Congress will be
passed early in July, granting one hundred and
bixty acres to every volunteer who shall serve
tourteen days, or engage in battle and he hon-
orably discharged—first to the widow, second to
the children, third to the mother, fourth tothefather ; and if all the foregoing heirs be dead,
fifth to the brothers and sisters of those who
may so serve and die without so receiving a
warrant, in like manner as the volunteers who
served in Mexico are now rewarded. Seamen
and others who take prizes, and those perform-
ing meritorious feats, will undoubtedly be re•
warded with the fruits of their valor. Those
patriotic men and women who suffer from rob-
bery in the slave States under the name of con-
fiscation, will almost certainly be rewarded,
according to the scripture rule, fourfold from
the property of the rebels—ail State confisca-tions being illegal—and mere organized piracy
will be punished, and Congress will undoubt-
edly pass a proper and effectual act wherebythe United States courts will take from the nn-
faithful and unjust- stewards what property
they may have, and give it to the faithful and
trueservants.

Pith. In addition to what the volunteers and
heirs are entitled to, and may become entitledto from the United States, the several States
have passed, and will pass, acts , granting pay
from the State treasury.

Thus have been, in all, from 5,00 to 6,000
feet of bridging and trestling destroyed by the
insurgents on the line of.. the Baltimore andOhio railroad, from Harper's Ferry to Cumber-land. The bridge at Harper's Ferry has been
destroyed fora mile in length. It has been
determined by the Government to take entirepossession of the road, but they do not wantthe road repaired until it is in force at all
points to afford ample protection to the loyalpeople of the adjacent counties.

Tae Government will at once march troops
along the line of the road, and if possible, willprevent further destruction of the works. This
will be done before the close of the presentweek., •

The bridges will all be rebuilt of iron, ac-cording to the Bollman or Frick ,plans, and thepreparatory work will be ,done in -Baltimore,thus giving employment to a large number ofmechanics. It is thought that it will requirea year to complete all Lifework destroyed, butin themeantime the track will be-.built overthe river with strong trestling timber, sub-stantiel enough for immediate use, exceptingthe heavy freshets which may occur: on •themountains. It is the opinion of the officers- ofthe,road Ahat these tiestlieg bridges can all beput up in ten of fifteen days time, and the Gen-eralgovernment will facilitate their construc-tion.

Nixtierrq, PARVAILS own GAZVENIENCES.—The editor of.a lilisabisippi newspaper urges itsreaders " to plant more corn than cotton" th ayear, "for," says the journalist, " cotton Is aconvenience,butcoin is a ilece,sity ; whiskey
can be made froni-born; but not from cotton."Co as good people` of the Nolth the above may
,eern yeft absurd ;

,.but his not so. It is onlydelicate way of expresding the sentiment of
Aloobwippi...so,wwi,kify,,,no fight." Itto'ininti'ttie'aid?rein 'of ther Sandwich 147la,ud convert, wholuid been overlooked-intheixdistilbuticl of.oo tang giciiii)h 'hiedoming lirektrOkt.ithit No rum, no, re-ileceolotihnrritoso Nom isoi

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYSIR JAMES CLARKE'SCELEBRATED BENALII PILLS.Prepared from a Prescrtelton of Shr..f. Clarha N. di.,Phystaian Zatraordtaary to the Qiv*.This invaluablemedicine is unfailing In the cure ofthose painfuland dangerous diseases to which the fumeconstitution subject. Itmoderates all MealWA removes ail obstructions, and a speedy cure may b.relied on.
'ID MARRIED LADIESit lapeculiarly suited. Itwill Ina short time, bring onthe monthly periodwithregularity.Each bo tile, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmeatStamp of Great Britain, to proves% counterletta.

CAUTION.
These Pills should rice be takers by Angel chain, tti ,FIRST THREE ROlVTRSqrAvaaucif ,as they arentr;to br ing on Miscarriage, but at any other time they ansate. ,
In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain isthe Back and Limbs, Fatigue onalight exertion, Polon,Lion of the Heart, Hsterics and Whites, hese paN

effect a cure when all Other Means have failed ; and at.though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel.antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution. •
Full directions In the pamphlet around each packa,,,which should be easefully preserved. -

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage damps enclosed to azy t...,thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 rillsby return mall.
Fe. wileby C. A.aurirras.

NOTICE.
S" l4W;;

()MM.—The suddenchanges of our climtitb
are sources ofPulatoruiry, Bronchial and Asthmatic
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-dies often act speedily and certainly when taken In theearly stages of the disease, recourse should at once ba
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozen ges, is ,
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serlong attack Clay
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will mt
theni effectual for clearing and s trengthening the reiCe.
see advertisement. delo-d-sweesm

PURIFY THIS BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LEP. PIMA AND PFICENI2C BITTERS

bree from a2l Mineral P01:3074.—1n cases of &whir,-
Uleers,‘Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operatic:.
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often remo ring
In a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on the blood. Billious Feveri s
Fever and Ague,Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative propernei
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by.i.VM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, mil
Gale by all Drug& st novgw

The Confessions and Exnerienoe of
an Invalid._

Pt1BLIB81) for the benefit and as a warning
and acaution to young men who suffer from Nervoni
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., eupplying at the alma
time, the means of Self Cure, by one who card himseh,
alter being put to groat expense through medical tmvoti.
don and quackery.. Single copies may be had of the an,

thor, Nantaatah HAMM, DR, Bedford, Kings county.
N. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

dil.9-Smd

iDitb.
This morning, CLARA, youngest daughter ofAmos and

Cifpndi Millhouse, in the third year of her age.
(The friends of the family are respectfully requested

to attend the funeral on`Friday afternoon at 4.34 o'clock,
from the residence of the parents in James street.] t

On Wednesday night, the 19th inst., Mrs. 0.3. MILLER.
[Her friendsand relatives are invited to attend the

uneral fr ina Herr's Hotel on Friday al 2 P. M.

Ntm 2Dvtrtismtuto.

II

ONE DOLLAR REWARD.

T49ST—On Monday, a tan•co.ored TER.,
RIAD PUP—answere to the name or NT.. The

above reward will be paid by 1eying tee Dog at
RODYFORT'S dAXr.RY,

4th and Chad= Et1319-din&elvv

LOST

WASLOST in this city a RAILROAD
Train.; purchasedla Bedmore to Terre Haute,

Indium dated May, 19 1561. Tao daSer will receive a
hberelreward by leaving it at the Farmer's geter'e)betel. Is32odtt.* SAW/. A.A aftS.

ONE DOLLAR REWARD 1

ASWARM OF BEES left the premise la
of the sabsorlber. to-day. The above reward.

hl be paid for their capture and return.
7Ytt c 1 SZE/LITE;

No. 9 Market, square.je2o-dlta

SAVE THE PER CENTAGE.
TON time for paying CITY TAXES has
J been eiteaded to the hen A*7 of this month. on
toe :flat of July the eemtuannel interest duo, and
ibe abatement can therefore not be after SATURDAY,
the Witt Instant. ' The ,Seastirees dace 19 up etalreln
the Air Corn Hous9--eutr.mhe to the same tea be had
from the alley 1h the Middle ileOr All permitta deeming
to ex,e the dye per Oeht. willplease Call at once.

je2od. A.-W. WAILON, Treasurer.

BOY -WANTED.
A N INTELLIGENT'INDUSTRIOUS,

tI.HONZ3T, HEALTHY BOY, from sixteen to eighteenyearsof age, is wanted in a Grocerystore. Farr com-
pensation wai be given—but nooneneed apply who cow-

-not give unexceptionable references.
Address, LS OWN HAND WRITING,

"GROCERY,,,
Ilarrlitbnrg, Pa.

Au acquaintance with the business prinerrea. Je2od
REMOVAL:

SUBSCRIBtIa has Temoved, hie
j, PLUMBING AND BRAM Annuhtv from Market

street to Fourth street above Market,ooposito the Bettie
oborett. Tnanktel for past patronage, he tropes, by MGM
attention to tittableSe, to merit a contlananca or it.
mar2.6.3md WbL PABGAIL .

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory.
14W Lko, biz loitqlit ha,"a' 1 sl., LW WALLY a I
I.4IIA;G:MS sold whoteeale and retail 20

oeut.cheapbr- than can be, bad ebsowhers.—
Calt and examluo our Stock.

aps.4lmd J. E. PRICE & CO

H. L. GODBOLD,
'PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Planes, Melodeons, aro., an. lugrewire orders in
Mare at GYM. &NOME'S MllBie Atom, 92 Marketereet
II orders leftat the above namedplace, orat the Bneh ler
ouse, will meet with prompt attention.
First class iIaNOS for sale. septa .dly

CLARET* WINE.
Qit CASES CLARET WINE, just re-
elij caved, and for Bak by

JOHN H ZIEGLER,jel-d 73 Market z•treet.

FOR BALE.
viROM. 4:lne to five" Hundred Dollars
- worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

C; O ZIMMERILiN,
marti No. 28 4lnuttciocond treat.

'QUINCE, - PEAR..
CURRANT; PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just received from Nair York and warranted tapes.
- [AIM] Wm. DOCK Jr., &Co.

ORCESTENB
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY I
frtHE best defining and pronouncing Din-

tionary of the English language ; Alen, Worcesutris
School Dictionaries. ,Tfehstsr Pictorial Quarto arid
School Dictionaries for sale at

apis
, BDEfEJTHIPS 00INESPRA

' 'Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
DIAPER HANGER, Front.etteet,•decond

.ttoorabove:Walnutstreet.' 431 orders ponetasUY
attended to.

ilfs- Paper hung for 15 costs per roll ' tin4ittes. Lll
work vvranted. .mylkicr

SCHEFFERPS 80011... STORE,
errsrat zus nmuLtsmAta samar,..)

-•-- •

UNION gNvgLOPES.
:VOTE PAPER, a 'six diffetent'llesisme,
;LI pnnted in two adore. se)4. b,ytAie Vs:Tsang and
)23, toe reamittity Oka:-

Miser UnionBffiiiv Pli.VBlffki.g 118m..BMeire

'm7B 8081117111111
at iirtlirw prices. *A

' myB 808311811811 118081110114'


